


A FAMILY OF PREMIUM HEMP
BRANDS ELEVATING CONSUMER
EXPERIENCE

Cannabelo is a black female-owned company that
creates and markets a variety of high-quality hemp-
derived cannabinoid products. All of our products
are made with premium USA farm-grown hemp. We
are a natural plant-based company that uses the
highest quality botanicals, plant materials, and fruit
extracts.  We hope to improve people's quality of
life by helping them discover the wellness power of
hemp through our innovative, delicious, beautiful,
and functional products. 

An Intro

CANNABELO.COM



IT ALL STARTS WITH NATURE

Purely Botanical Wellness prides itself on using the
finest ingredients nature has to offer. Our products
are all-natural and plant-based. We use the highest
quality farm-grown hemp in the USA for our broad-
spectrum formulas.  We only use real ingredients:
fruits, vegetables, herbs, botanicals, vitamins, and
minerals. Because why not? Our mission is to
improve people's quality of life. We believe in
wellness and self-care using nature's medicine. 

Wellness Collection

ILOVEPURELY.COM



Made with 7 all-natural ingredients including real fruit.
These wellness treats allow you to enjoy the effects of
CBD in irresistible, easy-to-manage servings. Take them
when you just need a little inner peace. These all-natural,
vegan, non-GMO, gluten-free gumdrops are made in the
USA. Comes in 3 delicious fruit flavors. Wild Berry,
Summer Peach, and Lemon.

 

PURELY HEMP DERIVED CBD
GUMDROPS 30MG OF CBD 

    elicious GumdropsD



 Purely Day and Night drops are broad-spectrum
whole hemp plant extract enhanced with plant-
based vitamins and minerals, fruit and botanical
extracts. The daytime tinctures are formulated
with B12 and Ginko Biloba for energy, focus, and
immune support. The nighttime formulation has
melatonin and chamomile to provide the
ultimate restful night's sleep. Our 24hr Wellness
Drops are available in 4 natural flavors, Berry,
Lemon, Peppermint, and Hemp Original.

24 HR WELLNESS DROPS 
DAY (500MG CBD) + NIGHT
(1000MG) FORMULAS

aily CareD



Our high potency, high functioning pain relief
collection will take away those nagging
discomforts and give you the relief you are
seeking. Potent hemp plant extract paired
with natural ingredients like aloe, mint, and
arnica provide instant comfort. Get your
AHHH moment with Purely. 

HIGH FUNCTIONING PAIN RELIEF
FORMULAS

Pain Relief



Purely's two-in-one massage and body 
oils are the most luxurious feeling, delicious
smelling, and skin-healing formulas ever
made. With all-natural hemp plant extract
infused with essential oils, this is the ultimate
indulgence for your mind, body, and skin. Top
off your self-care routine with our botanical
bath bombs that are sure to give you the
unwind you need at the end of a long day.  

BRING THE SPA HOME

Rest+Relax





Once you go hemp you'll never go back! Say hello to a
brand new hemp cbd cigarette with no tobacco and no
nicotine. 100% pure hemp with our signature flavor profile.
It's like an explosion of earthy, lemony goodness with every
smooth puff. Vyb is packed with plant power and rich in
CBD helping you reach your max relax without the high. 

Comes in 10 amazing pack designs, so what's your Vyb?
Jungle Baby, Pineapple Delight, I Got Bars, Midnight
Blossom, Mello Yello, Pink Stiletto, Ocean Dreams,
Limelight, Big Cat, and Black King Cobra. 

NO TOBACCO. NO NICOTINE. NO HIGH.

Smokables

ILOVEVYBS.COM



Platinum-tipped signature VYB cigarettes. Made 
with all-natural hemp. A unique terpene profile
gives VYB its signature flavor and gives you an
elevated experience. Seriously it's a whole VYB!
20pk Hemp CBD Cigarettes. 10pk cartons. 50mg
CBD/Cigarette. 1000mg of CBD per pack. Our
USA-grown premium hemp is 3rd party lab-tested
for potency, purity, and consistency. 

VYB HEMP CBD CIGARETTES

Good Vybs, No High



Simply Good Pets is a better-for-your-pet
brand of CBD products that prides itself on
simple ingredients, simple messaging, and
simple packaging. It's Simply Good. Our
mission is to be the Honest Company for
pets. We see every fur baby enhancing their
wellness and quality of life with our Simply
Good Pet products.

PETCARE MADE SIMPLE

Pet Collection



Simply Good Pets CBD products were crafted with
love, offering the best quality pet care for our furry
loved ones. All of our dog products are made with
human-grade, organic ingredients, and full-spectrum
organic hemp. They are easy to digest, non-GMO, and
gluten-free. Our delicious formulas will have your fur
babies on their best behavior waiting for their favorite
treats! Other pet lines to come.

HUMAN GRADE ORGANIC INGREDIENTS

Simply TheBest



THC-FREE, VEGAN, ORGANIC, SUGARLESS,
HEMP-DERIVED LOLLIPOPS.
 
Popsies are delicious candy confections made from premium
organic ingredients and infused with broad-spectrum hemp.
We use only the highest quality real fruit extracts, sugarless
organic sweetener, and premium USA-grown hemp. Popsies
lollipops are the CBD treat you've been looking for! 30MG of
CBD and zero THC per lollipop makes micro-dosing without
the high a total breeze.

Cbd Confections



Popsies are the most delicious CBD lollipops on the planet. They
come in 8 delectable natural flavors. Blueberry, Grape, Raspberry,
Watermelon, Green Apple, Orange, Lemon, Pineapple. Our beautiful
gift boxes and eye-catching pops display are the perfect addition to
any retail countertop!

     elicious Perfected
MADE FROM NATURE'S CANDY.
INFUSED WITH NATURE'S MEDICINE.
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FEEL BETTER  BE BETTER 

Better is a line of premium hemp supplements that
are formulated to optimize men's health and
wellness using the power of plants. These THC-
free soft gel capsules are packed with CBD and
other hemp cannabinoids to give consumers an
overwhelming sense of well-being. 

Men's Wellness



BETTERSKIN

Our mission is to create a high-quality hemp-
derived CBD wellness line of products with
men in mind. We see Better being a part of
men's daily wellness routines everywhere.
We are expanding our product offering to
include men's skin, hair, and body care. 
Think CBD Biotherm for men.

Men's Skincare



LipCare
Herb + Honey is a lip kit infused with honey and
CBD to treat dry and chapped lips. These 3 step
lip love kits include a scrub, mask, and finishing
cream to make those pouts incredibly supple
and baby skin smooth. Enjoy an amazing at-
home spa experience or use our on-the-go kit
for anytime self-care. 

 

THE PERFECT POUT LIP KIT 



Perfect Pout

Our amazing lip kit comes in eco-friendly,
compostable, biodegradable packaging. These
small but mighty containers hold the secret to the
perfect pout! The combination of CBD and its skin
healing properties mixed with honey, nature's
moisturizer, HERB+HONEY is the perfect product
to add to your self-care routine! 

 

EARTH CONSCIOUS + FUNCTIONAL



LUXURY, BEAUTY, AND WELLNESS IN PERFECT HARMONY.

Vintage Botanics is an ultra-premium line of CBD beauty & skincare
products. Vintage Botanics is the epitome of luxury and indulgence.
All of our products are made with natural raw botanical ingredients
and are free from cruelty, parabens, phthalates, silicones, and
sulfates. The beautiful packaging is that of a collectors' item. 
We see Vintage Botanics being the Gucci of CBD beauty & skincare. 

Beauty Collection

V I N T A G E  B O T A N I C S





MATCHA PURIFIES AND ANTIOXIDIZES

Vintage Botanics uses the most luxurious and most
functional ingredients for skincare. Our unique
formulations use the power of plants, herbs, and
botanicals to create the most sought after products
 in beauty & wellness. 

Cbd & Matcha



Cbd & Rose
Vintage Botanics uses the most fragrant
natural botanicals to give our collections their
signature scents. We use the best that nature
has to offer to make our products completely
irresistable. 

 

ROSE REVERSES SIGNS OF AGING 



Cbd &Lemon

 We've crafted the most beautiful feeling and
gorgeous smelling beauty collection there is,
it's a true masterpiece. Using unique plant
ingredients like apple stem cells to maximize
the efficacy of our products is exactly what
makes Vintage Botanics the highest quality
skincare you can buy.  

 

LEMON BRIGHTENS AND LIGHTENS




